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fctfTTlSH SUFFER A DEFEAT.

81k Hundred of Gatacre's Men In the
Hands of the Boers.

London, Dee. The war office is
informed that General Gatacre has met
with a serious reverse at Stormberg. It
is expected to prove the most serious de-

feat British arms have yet sustained in
the whole campaign. -

Already the official advices show that
two men were killed, nine officers and
17 men were wounded and nine officers
and 696 men are missing. But it is evi-
dent that the worst is not yet known.
The proportion of wounded and killed
ig so small when compared with the
missing who are undoubtedly prison

Mkes the food more delicious and wholesome

NIGHT SESSIONS f OR

DEBATE ON FINANCE

Democrats Given Opportunity
. to Make Speeches.

HOUSE HEARS GR0SVEN0B

B'uate Passes a Resolution Authoriz-
ing the Committee 011 Elections tci
Investlgnte Charges Against Clark
and Scott.
WASHiNQTOKlDec. 12. The debate on

the currency bill continued in the house
today. Owing to the pressure for op-
portunity to speak on the Democratic!

Besides our usual line of well made
Clothing, Overcoats. Underwaer,
Neckwear. Gloves, Hats, Shoes, &c,
we call special attention to a line of

Ladies' and Hisses' Wraps at $1.00
to 3.00, IVIany of Which Were Twice
Their Present Price;

Dainty Brick-a-Bra- c, Fancy Boxes,
Books, Dolls, Games, Balls, Wagons,
Pictures, Pianos, Horns, Drums, &c.

H. Redwood &

fcS

Fire Time
HARDWARE

11Our Goods will please, and Our
Prices are right.

Goal and Wood Tongs, "c;
Fire and Stove Shovels,

Fire Sets, Coal Vases,
Andirons and Fenders,

Pokers, Spark Guards,
y Air Tight Heaters.

Ashuville Hardware Co.,
S. E. Corner Court Square..

ills PARAGON.
hi-K.- DAY A'D NIGHT.
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Private 'Phoae 260.

0
Public 'P'uone 471.

One Cup of

$ix Cops Boiling Water.

tits :l FIVE MINUTES
In a Single Boiler.
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If you have thirty minutes for breakfast
,'ou can 'cook Ralston perfectly in five

. i.i
ni.nu'es an j you i:iave twenty-iiv- e minutes
n which to eat it iii't it better than to

require' " -
1

fA7entv-i;- e mmutis ta prepare.
.Rafston is made of Gluterean --Wheat
O'jnJ i:i only .one section of the country,
t is rich in nitrate:; aniJ phosphates which

fcyilJ up mirid anJ body..

For sate Ia2-fb- . packa;ss by

D. COOPER,
32 S Main St.
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to our large line
of clothing, hats,
shoes, and furnish-
ing goods we have
added a full line of
trunks, traveling
bags, suit pases and
telescopes) All siz-
es; all grades.

' -
Courtney's

ls'Pattou Ave, Asheville, N.C.
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Inaugural Ceremonies Held
at Frankfort.

A SMALL CROWD PRESENT

Nrw Ex cutive feays One of the Chlel
Alms of His Administration Will Be
to Secure the Kepeal of ,the Goebel
Election Liw.
Frankfort, Ky., Dea 12. William

S. Taylor was inaugurated as governor
at noon today. The crowd was muob
smaller than in past years, due to the
weather, which up to last night was
rainy, followed today by a December
blizzard. "

The inaugural ceremonies were sim-
ple.' Retiring Governor W. O. Brad
ley, in the course of his speech, said
that he hoped the Goebel election law,
which had brought so much turmoil to
the state, would be wiped from the
statute books.

Governor-elec- t Taylor, in hia inau-
gural address, said:

"The verdict rendered by the people
last November was the mandate of the
people in favor of civil liberty. It was
the triumph of the people over a merci-
less, remorseless partisan machine,
erected to enslave them. "

He said one of the chief aims of his
administration would be to secure the
repeal of the election. law.

Toe oath of office was administered
to Governor Taylor at noon by Chief
Justice Hizlegg.

The lately defeated Democratic can-
didates for state offices began, serving
notices of contests today against the
Republican candidates who were given
certificates of election last week.

NO COMPROMISE WANTED.

State Prohibition Chairman Jones
issues a Mnliifvsto.

Columbia, S. O., Dec. 12. Mr. A O.

Jones of Newberry, chairrnan of tha
state executive prohibition committee,
has issued the following manifesto:

"The prohibitionists of the state at a
conference heldMn Columbia, Nov. 9,

in view of the recent de-

velopments in connection with the state
dispensary and in anticipation of some
legislation on the subject at the coming
session of the general assembly, that it
would. be-wel- to find out the sentiment
of the prohibitionists at the present time,
and in order to carry out this purpose
authorized the appointment or a com-
mittee cf five who should . meet and
adopt res.lutions expressing fully the
position of the prohibitionists of the
state. :

The following speoial committee
was appointed to prepare and adopt the
resolutions above referred to: A. C.
Jones, Newberry; James A Hoyt,
Greenville; Rev. J. D. Williams, D. D.,
Richland; T. N. Berry, Darlington; J.
W. Hauial, Lancaster.

"The committee met in Columbia the
twenty-sevent- h, nit, and adopted the
following resolutions:

" 'The committee appointed to oon
sider and suggest the present position
of the prohibitionists of South Carolina
met and carefully considered the mat--
ter. xne committee reacnea tne con
clusion that the prohibition ts must
continue to stand on the platform of
1898, to wit: General problbition of the
manufacture and sale of liquor through"
out the state, with only the exception
for medicinal, mechanical, soientifie and
sacramental use. The committee rec
ommends that crohibibionifits in the leg
islature should act in aooordaQce' with
this principle and certainly should not
entangle their constituency by embar
rassing compromises.' -

"The members of the prohibition
state executive committee nave ap
proved these resolutions and I am au-
thorized to give thefia to tha press."

SHOT DOWN AS HE FLED.

Clayton Man Fataity Wounded by
Revenue OfRcer.

Clayton, Ga., Dea 12. Will Brad-

ley, a well known, young man of fchte

plaoe, was shot and fatally wouned in
Warwoman distriot, about T miles eaet
of Clayton. Bradley it still living and
says he was shot by John Godfrey, a
United States deputy marshal, residing
in this county.

The wounded man says he was flee
ing from Godfrey and -- Boone Orawford
when they began shooting at htm and
that Godfrey hit him the fifth shot It
is presumed Bradley, was discovered
near an illicit stilL -

The revenue officers left in the direc
tion of Atlanta. No arrests have been
made. A physician was called and he
is trying to save the life of his patient
The ball entered the baok just above tha
right kidney. -

Western Florida Land Sold.
PEN8ACOLA, Fia.,Dea 12. The Louis-

ville and Nashville railroad has scld all
its lands in western Florida, aggregate
iner &00.000 acres, to a Michigan syndi
cate at $ I an acre. The largest and bet
bodies oi these lanas win oe new. dj toe
syndicate for its own use and an Lai-man- se

millinsr and tureentine business
will soon be established. The smilleJr
detached tracts will be sold to homA
seekers. The syndicate will establish
an office here in January.

Officers Elected by Miners.
Birmingham, Ala., Dea 12. At this

morning's session of the Alabama dis
trict of the United Mine Workers of
Amerioa, G. W. Young of Blocton was

president and S. L Brooks of
Pfttt City vice president. : A commit-
tee on resolutions was appointed and it
has under consideration the preparation
of a resolution condemning the action
of members of the Knights of Labor tot
taking the places of United Mine wor
ers in Walker oounty.

True Bill Against Fuller.
Macon, Dea 12. The grand jury has

found a true JbiU .for murder against
Allen Fuller, the negro confined in Fat

- nnnn,w t1 f nin tVi la
believed to have killed Mr. Eugenia
Pottle near this oity several weeks aga

"o fare Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 10c or 25a
C C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund monev ,

CASTOR I A
' For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Fall Goods
Autumn is here; we must pre-

pare for it. We are in a posi-

tion to help you at the least pos-

sible cost for the best materials.

OVl BAKINO POWOCR

VINDICATION FOR DOUTHIT.
StMt; Jiquor Commissioner Will Re.

tain His Position.
Coloibia, S. O., Dec. 9. A little

more than a month ago J. B; Douthit,
state liquor commissioner, was dis-
missed under disgraOe: by the board of
control by a vote of 3 to 5s. There was
laik by the majority of having criminal
proceeaings begun by the attorney gen- -

eraL he charges were selling eoutra- -

band liquor and changing labels of
goods sent from the dispensary, making
it sell for more than it was worth at
that time. Douthit was allowed 15
mirwites to clear himself.

Don hit employed counsel and ob-
tained asan order from Judge Aldrich di-
recting the board to give him a trial.
After several postponements, occasioned
by the wounding of J. Ludley Haselden
ac oeaers, tne Doara met yesterday to
try the case.

Haselden was one of the majority
who ousted Douthit. Thursday night
at a secret meeting he offered resolu-
tions withdrawing the charges and re-
ferred ofthe matter to .the legislature.
The board would not agree to this. Yes-
terday when the case was called, with-
out raking testimony, the board, by a
vote of '6 to 1, Haselden standing alone,
vindicated Douthit, who retains his po-

sition. .

The inference of the extraordinary
action is that those who.foilowed Hasel-
den formerly, since the breastplate
revelations have decided that it is good
politics to go the opposite way.

Y.
PROHIBITION BILL IS LOST.
The M- - tiaure Receives 'Only Fourteen

Vnt-- 9 Iii the SciiHto.
Atlanta, Dec. 9. By a vote of 6 to

14 the Wiilingham bill has been killed
in the senate and state prohibition de-

feated.
The failure of the bill to receive the

17 votes which were accorded it was
due to the absence of three of its sup-
porters, Senators Green, Morrison and
Thompson.

A surprise was pprnug by the op-
ponents of the bill in an amendment to
the amendment by Mr. Terrell, provid-
ing for submitting the bill to the peo-
ple.. The new amendment restricted
the vote to the 22 counties to be affected
by the bilL It was adopted by a yot6
of 21 to 18. As amended the Terrell
amendment was loas by a vote of 2rt
to 14.

The amendment having been killed,
the original bill was then accorded a
like, fate by the tame vote.

The opponents of the bill filled the
senate chamber with their glad shouts,
but it was noticed that the people in the
gallery received the verdict with a death
like ueno8. j

ON TRIAL.

Charged With Using the Mails For
Fraudulent Purposes.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec 9. In the
United States court the case of L. D.
Melton, II R. Price and J. B. Price,
charged with using the mails for fraud- -

lent purposes, has been concluded and
given to the jury.

This is one of the most noted cases of
the kind ever tried in Alabama.

The defendants, all of whom were at
one time prominent merohants of Gads
den, are alleged to have defrauded
wholesale dealers in various parts of
the country by establishing stores at
numerons points, in the state and as
suming a firm name similar to that of
some firm which had credit, thereby, it
is alleged, securing goods from persons
who supposed that they were regular
customers.

The case went to the courts in 1893
and the costs to the government for the
prosecution has reached the enormous
sum of $30,000. It was tried two years
ago, but the jury was unable to agree.

Brumby Dangerously Sick.
Washington, Dec. 9. Lieutenant T.

M. Brumby, the nag secretary to Ad
miral Dewey at the battle of Manila, is
lying critically ill at the Garfield hos
pital in this city. He is suffering from
a fever contracted as a result of his long
stay iu tne tropics, ana nas been at the
hospital for about two weeks. The
physicians'at the hospital express the
belief that he will recover.

- IJeclar-- d a Winner.
Frankfort, K.y., Dec. 9. At 9:4rf

this morning the election certificate of
William S. Taylor was signed by the
election commissioners and he was de
clared to be governor-elec- t of Kentucky
The official . figures of the vote filed
with Secretary of State Finley are:
Taylor, 193,714; Goebel 191,331; Tay
lor's plurality, 2,383.

Nineteenth Century Fund.
Orangeburg, S. O., Deo. it. After

an address by Bishop Key, the South
Carolina conference, sitting here, sub
soribed $20,000 to the nineteenth cen
tury educational fund. Bishop Dun
can of Spartanburg headed the list
with $1,000. General A M. feamberg
swelled the fund by giving a $5,000
checK. ;

Woman and Child 3Iurdered.
Adairsville, Ga.t Dec. U. Lucy

Carbon and her child in arms were
killed here yesterday by Jim Mayfleld.
Frank Bird was also wounded by the
same shot Which killed mother and
daughter. The men were at the wo
man's house- - and quarreled over some
trivial matter. Ihe murderer escaped.

Juilge E. K. Foster Dead.
New Haven, Dec. 9. Judge Eleazer

K Foster of Gainesville, Fla., died at
the hospital in this city last night.
Judge Foster came north for his health
about a week, ago. He was a trustee of
the University of the South at Sewanee,
Tenn., ana neia otner prominent posi
tions in tne soutn.

Baptists Against Roberts.
Asheyiixk, N. C, Dea 9. The Bap

tist state convention, in session here to
day, passed resolutions protesting against
the seating of Brigham XL Roberts, con
gressman from Utah.

Southern Breaks a Record.
Savannah, Dea 9. The Southern

railway smashed the world's record by
running a special train 74 miles an hour j

n,,r ir new roadbed between Columbia

CO., HEW YORK.

BODY FOUND IN The rivr.
WuDiin K'.lled and Throwa
Into the "

Macon, Dec. 8. .The body of Mra.
Eugenia Pottle, a white woman who
has been missing for, the past tTV weeks,
was found in the Ocmulgee river at'the
mouth of Foster's branch yesterday.
The body was lodged against a willow
tree near the bank of the river, the
head and shoulders being above the
water.

The news of the find created a great
sensation in the city and it was soon
spread abroad.

Physicians examined the remains so
to determine whether or not Mrs.

Pottle was murdered or whether she
committed suicide.

Failing to find any signs of wounds,
they shaved the head, when it was dis-
covered that Mrs. Pottle had been
struck. Five gashes were found on her
head, and just over the left temple the
skull was crushed in, presumably with
some blunt instrument, in the opinion

the doctors a short wooden cudgel.
Two negroes are being held on suspi

cion of having committea the crime.
Mrs. Pottle was well known all over

the state, and was related to prominent
people.

PORTER ATTACKS' WYMAN.

State Health Oflioer Scopes the Mariuo
IIs;itl

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 8. Dr. J.
Porter, state health officer, who has

arrived here from Miami, is very indig-
nant over the statements in Secretary
Gage's report covering Dr. Wyman's
criticisms of the management of the
yellow fever epidemic at Miami this
fall. He says Dr. Wyman's statements
are based on the information of agents
who had no knowledge of dengue nor of
yellow fever.

H'? asserts that the epidemic there had
its snurce in a vessel from Uuba which
had been disinfected by. an agent ot "the
marine nast.tai service, wno iiaa yel
low lever within cue week after, and
asserts that he will at the proper time
produce proofs that the msriue hospital
Eervice is mi?rnnas;ed and inefficient.

He' urged that Dr. Wyman should
show his patriotism by aiding in the
maragempnt of epidemics rather than
sitting in his office and criticising those
who bear the dangers and have the
practical experience of fever.

TRUE BILLS AGAINST SIX.

Associates of Ciptaii Carter Are In
dieted at Savannah;.

Savannah, Dec. 11. Six men late
been indicted in the United States
court charged' with expiring against
the government in connection with the
work done in the Savannah harbor un
der Captain Oberlin M. Carter. They
are Messrs. D. B. Green, John F. Gay- -

nor, Edward H. Gaynor and William T.
Gaynor, Michael A. Connally and Ober-
lin Carter.

So far as is known here neither of
them has been arrested yet. Captain
Carter was already in prison. They
are charged with a violation of sections
5440 and 54.8 of the revised statutes of
the United States. The amount which
the conspirators fraudulently secured,
according to the indictments in the
United States court, was $574,749.90.

A BlgHinlst Under Arrest.
Chattanooga, Dec. 8. Two years

ago a stranger y tne name of Drank
Green, hailing from Tuscola, Ills., set
tled at Appison, Tenn., where, in the
course of time, he married the daughter
of Dr. K. A. Wilson, a leading oitizen.
Everything went well until yesterday,
when his real wife, Mrs. Louisa Green
of Tuscola, Ills., and her three ohildren
appeared on the scene, creating a big
disturbance, and had her husband ar-
rested on the charge of bigamy. He
was taen beiore a justioe of the peace,
where he pleaded guilty and was bound
over to oourt .

Fatal Fire at Montgomery.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 11. Fire

broke out at 2 o'clock this morning'in
tha fruit store of 'Cassimus Bros., in the
heart of the city. The entire fire de-

partment was called out. Eight men of
the department were injured by a gaso-
line explosion, two of them fatally.
Browder, the chief, is badly burned and
Griffin, captain of the trucks, will die.
Hinder of the hose company is severely
injured internally. The chief was
blown 40 feet by the explosion and was
rendered insensible for some time. The
property los is small and covered by
insurance.

Preacher Forfeits a Bond.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 8. In the

United States court B. M. Hammond,
the negro minister who. impersonated a
government officer and collected a large
amount of money from negroes, alleging
that the government had commissioned
him to work out their claims, failed to
put in an appearance. He was on a $500
bond and it is understood that he has
shaken the dust of South Carolina from
his feet. A rule was taken against his
bondsmen.

' Oates Candidate a Winner.
Montgomery, Ala., Deo. 8. Coffee

c'ounty held a primary yesterday for the
nomination of a member to the legisla
ture. There were three men in taV
race, Mr. Fleming, who was for Oates
for the senate, and Messrs. Deans and
Dalton, who were for Governor John-
ston. Fleming received a majority of
the votes cast. Coffee is in General
Oates' old congressional district.

Government Crop Estimate.
Washington, Dea 11. The .statis-

tician of the department of agriculture
reports 8,900,000 bales as the probable
qotton production for the United States
for 1899-190- This estimate is based
upon a larger number of both general
and speoial reports than has ever before
been received by the department in con
nection with a cotton crop.

Seaboard Granted Rights.
Charleston, Dea 8. The city coun-

cil last night granted rights of way
through certain streets to the Chatta-
nooga, Augusta and Charleston railway.
a new line which the Seaboard Air Line
has surveyed, and which gives direct
railroad connection between Atlanta

ers in the hands of the Boers that the
supplementary list of casualties is
awaited with serious misgivings.

inrom the advices at hand it appears
that General Gataore left Putters Kraal
by train for Molteno and then proceeded
by forced march 12 miles toward Storm
berg. He had 2.000 men. moluding the
Northumberland fusiliers, the Royal
Irish rifles and two batteries of field ar
tillery.

The British were unmolested by the
Boers until the Boer position was
reached, when a hot fire was unex-
pectedly opened upon the advancing
column. The engagement began at 4: IS
a. m. At 7 a. m., after a sharp artillery"
duel, the British retreated.

General Gatacre found the enemy a
position impregnable. It was impossi-
ble for the British infantry to get at the
Boers.

LARGE BLAZE IN AUGUSTA.

Million Dollars Worth of Property
Reduced to Ashes.

Augusta, Ga., Dec 11. This city was
yesterday visited by the most disastrous
fire in its history. The loss is estimated
at $1,000,000.

How the blaze originated ho one
knows. It was discovered in the heart
of J. R White's big drygoods house and
spread rapidly to adjoining buildings.

The Central hotel property was razed
to the ground. Nothing remains, but
the front wall on Broad street with its
empty and smokebe grimed windows.

The Masonic hall has only the front
wall standing to mark its site, and but
a fragment of the outside walls of the
Arlington hotel on the front and on
Jackson street mark the place where
Augusta's best hotel stood.

Schneider s corner is smoked and
scarred, but not destroyed, though it is
probable the gutting of the rear of the
building will mean that it will give
way to one far handsomer in its place.

At the other end of the burnt district
the Dorr building is partly gutted and
badly damaged in the rear, but is prac
tically intact in front.
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MINERS ARE IN SESSION.
Officers Declare For Open War on the

Knights of Laor.
Birmingham, Ala., Dea 11. The

state convention of the United Mine
Workers of America convened here
today with about 100 delegates 'present.

The feature ot the morning session
were aaaresses y --resident Vj. w.
Young and National Executive Com
mitteeman William Fairley, bothuof
whom condemned the imprisonmenrof
National Committeeman Reese in Kan
sas and deolared for an open war on the
KnJ&hts of LAbor in Alabama.

The grievance against the Knights of
Labor is that members of that order
look the places of striking members of
the United Mine workers in Walker
oounty recently.

The convention is expected to adopt
resolutions condemning the Knights of
Labor and a long drawn out fight be
tween the two orders is expected- -

Master Workmon O Keefe of the
Knights of Labor says that' if the
United Mine workers in Alabama lnon- -

gurate war on hk organization he will
toake it a national conflict

Seaboard Unification Plane.
Raleigh, Dea 1L The initial steps

providing for the unification of the Sea
board Air line system were taken at a
general meeting of the stockholders of
the Raleigh ana uaston Railroad com
pany in mis city, resolutions were
passed looking to the early absorption
by tne itaieign ana uraston or the fol-
lowing roads: The Raleigh and Au- -

custa Afar Lme, the Durham and North
ern, Roanoke and Tar River, Louisville,
Pittflboro. Carolina UentraL Palmetto.
Chesterfield and KershaWi Georgia.
Carolina and Northern, Logans vtlle and
Lawrencfvllle, Seaboard Air Belt and
other allied lines.- -

Warren rs field for tYlal.
Oramjb-TJR-O, S. 0., Dea 1L The

preliminary hearing In the oase of J.
Bartow Warren, charged with robbing
the Southern express car nearaBranoh- -

ville on the night of Dea 1, was held
here before Magistrate CI P. Brunson
Much interest was taken in theprooeed
bags, owing to the unusual charaoter of
the crime. Judge .Branson, after re
viewing the evidence and hearing argu
ments of Counsel, decided to bind the
defendant oyer for trial at the January
term of court in tne sum of fsua

Girl Accuses & Professor. .

Columbia, S. C, Dea 1L. Sensational
oharges have been made by Cora Jen:
bins, 16 years old, against Professor J.
O. Meares of the South Carolina insti
tute for the deaf, dumb and blind at
Cedar Springs. The girl went from the
asylum to the home of Dr.. Meares a
year aga She was a pretty girl and
was adopted by the professor and his
wife. She has now beoome a mother
and is now in the oounty poor house.
The oase has been turned over to the
grand Jury,

A Milliner Kills Herself.
Starke, Fla., Dea 11. Mrs. Annie

Adams, a milliner, formerly Miss An
nie L. Gee of Washington, D. 01, com-

mitted suioide in her room here by in-

haling chloroform. Up to the present
nothing has been found that gives a
clew to the reason for the rash deed.

' Morgan Candidate Elected.
Tuscumbia, Ala., Dea 11. Returns

from the Democratic primary election
held in- - this, Colbert, oounty show that
John E. Delony, the Morgan candidate

I f- - 1mABATI lt.i V h(l dfatd ( OV- -
ernor Johnston's candidate, Dr. George
a. mow nor ter.

W Hfl 1 Women as well as men
Trt- - are made miserablei, by
Vm kidney and bladder trou-DLAri- C

ble. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, the great kidney remedy,
promptly cures. At diuggists in fifty
cent and dollar sizes. You may have
a sample bottle by mail free, also
pamphlet telling all about It. Ad'

dress Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghamp- -

as

as
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

side, Mr. Richardson, the - iminority
leader, asked that night Bessions be held
for the remainder of the week, but this
was demurred to and it was finally
agreed that night sessions for debate
should be held Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

Mr. Groavenor of Ohio was the first
speaker today.

At the opening of today's session ol
.he senate resolutions were reported fa--

Torably from the committee on priv
ileges and elections to proceed with

of the election to the scnat
ot W. A. Clark of Montana and N B.
Scott of West Virginia. The resolu-
tions were adopted.

Mf. Cullom's bill providing a form ol
government for Hawaii was sent to the
oo"'tuittee on foreign relations.

When the resolution or ilr. Pettigravs
relating to the trouble in ' tha Oonai
d'Aiene mining diutr.ee was laid beiord
the senate, Mr. Chandler offered a sub-titat-

eliminating the charges against
General Merriani made in tna originaL

After a sharp coilt qjy between Mr.
Chandler and Mr P..tigrew, tha reso-I- n

i n wai referred to the committee on
military affairs.

At l:5o the senate went into execu-
tive sessipn.

STATE COMMITTEE MEETS.
Raleigh Selected as Place Kor Hold-in- ;

Con vntlon.
Raleigh, Dec. 12?-A- t the Demo-

cratic state committee meeting here last
night all save two committeemen were
represented. Greensboro asked, through
its mayor, that the stats couvntion ba
held there, but by a vote of 24 to 17 it
was decided to hold it at Raleigh Apri!
11. It will be the earliest on record.

Cha'rTt-- F. M. immcus pre-ide- d.

He made a stirring steech, saying" it
was of great importance to hold au
early convention and begin a vigorous
campaign all along the lia.

Tue committee unanimously adopted
the following resolution after a. discus-
sion hi which it was shown that tha
primary system for the selection of a
candidate for United States senator was
unusually popular:

"Resolved,. That the qes:iou of pri-
maries1 for the selection of a United
States senator be referred to the people
in the call for the next Democr atio stats
convention for such action as it may
deem wise."

The state chairman was directed to
begin the campaign immediately. He
stated that it would nefcesarily be some
four weeks before he could do effective
work. He was thanked by a rising vote
for "his matchless work in the last
campaign."

STRICKEN WITH EPILEPSY.
YuUng Ijudy Kalis Into th Fire and

XU Fatally liuriied.
Ozark, Ala., Dec. 12. Miss Julia

Mallory, a pretty girl, and a
daughter of Mr. W. R. Mallory, a far
mer who lives about 5 mi'e3 from this
place, was burned to death at her fath-
er's residence yesterday.

The family were at breakfast, except-
ing the girl and her aged grandmother,
who were dressing for the day, when
Miss Mallory was stricken with epilepsy
and fell into the fireplace.

Her grandmother screamed for assist-
ance, but before the other members of
the family could come to the rescue
Miss Mallory was burned so seriously
that she died a few hours afterwards.

3dncate Ynnf ;vis With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic. ci3 coitstipation forever

10.25c.. If fail, dsueis's refund money

No-Tl-B- ac tor Fifty Cents.
Guarant-e- d tobacco hain't cure, makes wea1-m-

strorip. biooC Dure. 50c. .51. Ail -ru- gi-rist.3.

"ARE YOU1

WW

TIRE
Perhaps vour es aie, after a very

littleTeadiiig. The lenses of Ihe eye?
may be of a different Focus, fuch a

condition is Dot serious, if corrected
soon enough with the right Kind of

glasses. I
Better come in aud let us rdake a

tet. It is free. . Ve guarantee: satis-

faction.
BAKER & CO.,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
4 5 P ATTON AVENUE

Erwjn f L0DEK, Casf i,er

collections and re- -

BURROUGHS, - O. A. NoRwood,
NORWOOD.

S4

Wraps.
Our cloak department is full

of excellent styles at bargains,

and more arriving daily.

to
IV 1

Underwear.
Is one of the first things

asserted to6k we have everto I'
Excellent, well made fleeced pants ana vests, wnue or

tV -- gray,
Jersey fleeced pants and vests,

each 2oc
Heavy camel's

each, 50c.
Part wool pants and vests,

f
Excellent stock better grades, including silk ?;and woolIs

IV I

anrd all silk.
Onr line of union suits is very large. We can fit the

smallest child or the largest woman. Prices, from 50 to 2.60.

ress Goods and Silks,
They are very Important, therefore we have given them

much consideration: In this department may be found

most of the new weaves and shades, at quick selling prices.

(IS
AS
ii

1 .Hosiery
a

andft

each 50c. ,

?.!'

assortment of &

win wuo.

S. Main Street. 1

IV k Corsets.
These departments are very

strong and are probably unsur-
passed by any in the city. In ato --,

L few days a large
woolen ncsiery

to i
to
to I
to I

Notions.
Almost anything you may

take a notion for can be found
In. this department.

New things arriving dally nt

The Blue Ridge National Bank,
T .'. A1SHEVILLE, N. C.

Ceiiiteil SIOCOOO.
I . '.".We Holu-i- t correspondence and the accounts of banks, corpora

--tton, ririiTs and individuals ,
PromjUiiess, accuracy and safety guaranteed.
No interestinaid on deposits.

I sv ?

&

t ''. r 1uif V . Y l for rent.

I iw

the Old Reliable
BV

MT

BON MARCHE, 15

I -We are prepared to give prompt attention to
at lowest exchange rates on day of payment.mi

4 J. SLAYi-EN- , J JAS. A.
t

? J E. It. LUCAS, H. P.
:

Mcuiv Jii
ERWIN SLUDER. ton, N. Y.

and this city. j and Charleston. .

A

. i

,


